
MID-ATLAI\TIC RSC MEETING
Sept llth' 2010

The RSC meeting was opened at12:00 PM in the Williamsport Area by Mary K., RSC Chairpersoq with a moment of silence
followed by the We version of the Serenify Prayer. The 12 Traditions were read by Nancy and the 12 Concepts were read by
Jimmy. There were 12 of 15 Areas represented lsr roll establishing a quonrm and 12 of 15 Areas represented 2M roll
establishi
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Speak once to an issue, 2 pros & 2 cons. Maintain the Peace! Business to follow typical formats.



CORRECTIONS A}iDAPPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
PR Chair Judie R. was present at Junes Regron.

APPROYED WITHOUT OBJECTION

OFFICERS REPORTS

CIIAIR
APPROVED WITHOUT OBJECTION

VICE CIIAIR
No report.

SECRNTARY
No written report.

VICE SECRETARY
No report.

TREASTJRER
SEE ATTACI{ED

APPROVED WITHOUT OBJECTION
VICE TREAST]RER
No written report.

REGIONAL DELEGATE
SEE ATTACIIED

APPROVED WITHOUT OBJECTION

REGIONAL DELEGATE ALTERNATE
SEE ATTACIIED

APPROVED WITHOUT OBJECTION

SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS

COIYVENT'ERENCE SUBCOMMITTEE
Open

COIIVENFERENCE VICE-CIIAIR REPORT
Open

Break: 2:10 -2:25PM. Re opened with a moment of silence followed by the We version of the Serenity prayer. 13 of 15 groups
represented

H&I SUBCOMMITTEE

LITERATURE STJBCOMTTTEE

Objection from Lancaster RCM i 2'd by Reading RCM - The report sites outside sources that are not affrliated with NA as a
whole.

POUCY S{TBCOMMITTEE

PR SUBCOMMITTEE

WEBCOMMITTEE
(Written Report will be handed to the secretary)
See attached report
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ADHOCARCHIVE
No written reporl

RSOADHOCREPORT
See attached.

INSIIRANCE Point Person
See attached.

VOTING BODY

Beehive Area
P O Box 291, Wilkes Ba:re, PA. Help line. 866-935-4762. We have 13 Groups and 12 H&I presentations.
Active Subcommittees: H&I, P& Convention Committee, and Literature. Regional Donations:
Upcoming events: Halloween Dance October 30'at the Salvation Army Building Pennsylvania Ave Wilkes Barre
2l$ Birthday Convention November l9-21 Ramada on the Square Public Square, Wilkes Barre
Comments: Flyers available on regional website

Capital Area
P O Box 10634, Harisburg, PA 17105-0634. Help line 717 233-FREE. We have 34 Groups and H&I presentations.
Active Subcommittees: H&I, PR, Literature, Capital Area Unity Sub Committee, Policy, and Marathon
Regional Donations: Upcoming events: Talent ShoWFundraiser 15- & Derry St Harrisburg PA 12:00 pm-l:00 am October
16,2010 Comments: Hi family, Due to the Labor Day holiday, our area did not meet on 9/5/10 therefore I do not have a
donation or feedback in reference to the theft of NA funds. The CANA is hosting a talent shodfundraiser on 10/16/10 at l5s &
Derry St, Harrisburg PA beginning at 12 pm-l am. Insurance coverage donation of $15.00 was submitted. Please keep Adrian R.
in your prayers, she was in car accident and has suffered extensive injuries. She will not be retuming to the AIt RCM position and
was in the process of submitting her resignation when she had to be re-admitted to the hospital. Thanks for allowing me to serve.
Crystal D. RCM

Central Susouehanna Vallev Area.
P O Box 543, Lewisburg,PA 17837. Help line 877-501-1246. We have 14 groups and 3 H&I presentations.
Active Subcommittees: HIPR, Literaturg Policy, Activities Regional Donations: $253.01
Upcomingevents: NoMatterWhatgroupwillbecelebratingit 'sl"yearanniversary ThursdayOct.7,2010@7:00pmatthe
AGAPE center 19 E 7- St Bloomsburg PA 17815, Shamokin Survivors group will be cemebrating their 25 year anniversary on
December 15, 2010
Comments: Hell0 family, We have 14 regular groups and 5 HIPR presentations and are in the process of adding a few more. Our
area is looking forward to hosting the March regional meeting. We've ta.lked to the people at the church and they don't have a
problem witlt us staying there till we complete our business. We have 2 groups celebrating anniversaries the No Matter What
grqup of Bloomsburg will be celebrating I year on Oct 7u. The Shamokin Survivors will be celebrating 25 years on December
15'o. We have discussed the theft of NA firnds and have some ideas on what we might be able to do. We have a $253.01 area
donation. I'd like to thank everyone who attended our Knobel's picnic. In Loving Service, Jim G. RCM

Cumberland Vellev
P.O. Box 685, Chambersburg, PA 17201. Help line 800-,145-3889. We have 6 Groups and 4 H&I presentations.
Active Subcommittees:
Regional donation:
Up coming events:
Comments: No report/ Absent

Lancaster Countv
PO Box 726,Lancaster, PA 17608. Help line 717-393-4546. We have 32 groups and 6 H&I presentations.
Active Subcommittees: Policy, H&I, PI, Unity, and Literature. There is no newsletter. Regional Donation:
Upcoming Events:
Comments: Lancaster Co. area has its monthly area meeting tomorrow. I'm sure after today, a good time will be had by all. The
financial situation is of grave concem to LCANA. I have faith that this region and more specifically, LCANA will allow the
guidance of a loving, caring higher power to direct us in handling this situation in the most spiritual and appropriate manner. [n
loving service, Dave K.

Lebanon Vallev Area
P O Box 1544, Lebanon,PA 17042. Help line 717 277-7500. We have 7 groups and 4 H&I presentations.
Active Subcommittees: Activities Committee, Public Relations. We have no newsletter. Regional Donation:



Upcoming Events:
Comments: No report/ absent

Little Apple Area
P O Box u1475, Allentown PA 18105. Help line 610 439-1998. We have 33 groups and 7 H&I presentations.
Active Subcommittees: Policy, Activities, H&I, PI, Convention, Literature. We have no newsletter.
Regional Donation:
Upcoming Events:
Comments: I'm an addict named Wendy. Our ASC chair asked me to fill in for Bill today- he was in the hospital last night. Our
area has insurance forms to give the body. We also have discussed the MARLCNA firnd mishap. We have several questions to
ask the body today.

Mason I)ixon Area
P O Box 3155, Gettysburg PA 17325. Help line 800,145-3889. We have 7 groups. 2 H&I presentation.
Active Subcommittees: Special Events, H&I, P& and literature. We have no newsletter. Regional Donation:,
Upcoming Events: Game Night Oct l, 2010 8:30 pm- I l:00 pm Gettysburg Pd Turkey Dinner Nov 20,2010 I pm-5 pm
Hanover, Pd Annual Spiritual Breakfast Jan 22,20118:00 am- 12:00 pm Gettysburg PA.
Comments: Our area has concems funding the RD & RDA to attend the NEZF. The purpose of the zonal forum as told to us is
the exchange of information to help other RD's & RDA's with concerns in their region. Our RCM & RCMA attended the zonal
forum, but could not see the benefit of this informational exchange. Regarding the theft of NA funds, our area regards this as a
regional issue not an area issue due to the monies stolen are not related to the basket monies. We want to thank Kathy M. for her
dedication the last 2 years as our RCM & RCMA. As of the next regional meeting I will be the RCM of our area. In loving
service, Robin B RCMA

Pocono Mountain Area of NA
P o Box 1053, Stroudsburg, PA 18360. Help line 570 421-6618. We have l8 groups and 2 H&I presentations.
Active Subcommittees: H&I, PR, Unity Subcommittee, Ad Hoc Literature Review, and Policy . Regional Donation:
Upcoming Events:
Comments: Our September area service meeting is going on today (9-l l-10) zN per our area's policy. Phil R is no longer RCM
for Pocono Mt. Area His commitnent is done. I'm now the RCM (Jim S) for next year- I've been the alternate with Phil. No one
in our area has stepped up to take 2od RCM position. The pig roast run by our Unity Sub-Committee went well. Great weather
that day too. No datalfacl" as per donation & attendance yet given to me from arealunity subcommittee. Yours in service, Jim S

Reading Area
P O Box 6483, Wyomissing, PA 19610. Help line 610-374-5944. We have23 groups and 6 H&I presentations.
Active Subcommittees: H&I, Activities, Policy, literaturg and convention. We have no newsletter.
Regional donation: $648.81
Upcoming Events: Reading Area Convention Oct 15 - t7th, 20l0.Inn at Reading 1040 Park Rd Wyomissing pA 19610,
Reading Area Banquet Nov 6to EDI 1300 Hilltop Rd Leesport PA 19533
Comments: Please come out and support our l$ Reading Area Convention October 15-17 2010 at the Inn at Reading 1040 park
Rd Wyomissing PA 19610. Registration forms are available. For more info, contact myself or Bob A. Corey C RCM

Serenitv in the Mountains Area
P O Box 484,Hazleton, PA 18201. Help line 800 397-3680. We have 16 groups. 4 H&I presentation.
Active subcommittees: Policy, H&I, PR, Literature, and Activities Regional Donation:
Upcoming Events: We are hosting region in December at St Johns UCC Chwch 150 Pine St TamaquapA 18252.
Comments: We have accepted 5 new groups to the area over the last few months. Last Stop 7:30-8:30 Tuesdays 306 Badge St
Weissport Pd Jim Thorpe Group Sundays 6:30-7:45 32 Race St Jim Thorpe Pd Miracles Happen Mondays/Wednesdayr Z-tr:O
315 Howard Ave Pottsville PA, A Vision Of Hope Sundays 8:30-9:30 25 S Balient St Frackville PA, Road To Recoverv 312 S
Tulpehocken St Pine Grove PA. We Do Recover has added a Spanish speaking meeting l2-l on Wednesdays 4d & Market in
Pottsville. I brought the information regarding theft of funds that was available. Our area's conscience was to have a repayment
schedule as a legally binding agreement and prosecuted if not followed. I will bring the additional info back to area as fhii mieht
sway the conscience of some of the groups. BH

State Colleee Area of NA
Po Box 349, Lemont PA 16851. We have 13 groups.4 H&I presentations.
Active subcommittees: No Subcommittees Regional Donation: Upcoming Events: Comments: No reporr

Greater Steamtown
PO BOX 27, Scranton, PA 18504. Help line 800 503-9456. We have 19 groups and 2 H&I presentations.
Active Subcommittees: H&I, Literature, PI, Policy, and Activities and Events, & Archives. No newsletter. Regional Donation:
$0.00
Upcoming Events:
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Comments: Steamtown Area of Narcotics Anonymous has a new meeting added to our are4 Lost & Found on Monday
momings 8:00am- 9:00arn at 43 N Church St at Mainstream Revival center Carbondale. Our total meeting count is 19. Public
Relations is going well and is now also providing literature to a new facility, Clearbrook Rehab, who now has a literature rack of
NA along wittr other 12 step fellowships racks. H&I is thriving and being filled 3 months in advance at Marworth, however we
are struggling for our Monday night Salvatioo Army commitment. Marworth Rehab is requesting adding an H&I in a forrnat
other that a speaker presentation. We are discussing this. We're also tying to be available to Wayne (couldn't read this word)
facility asking for H&I. Policy committee is meeting longer hours due to the fact that we are reviewing all past minutes, motions
and create a new policy log. Ow old policy chair passed on all his info to our vice-chair. In this info, tlere were NO POLICY
LOGS. Hence we are starting with 4109-7110 and are makjng notes to research questionable decisions for compliance with NA
literature. This is still an ongoing process. As of now, we have no official policy in our aroa- A&E had no report but are looking
into a Valentines Day dance. We have an active Archive Committee actively preserving our areas paper trail history. We have a
regional donation of $0 partly based on the misappropriation of funds. We spent our new business time by allowing every NA
member I minute to express their reaction, feelings, desires for handling the MARLCNA theft and how regional policy should
apply. At this time I gathered several members voices and statements. I had spoken to Mary K on the phone at my area meeting
to clarif what region executive committee was requesting the RCM's to bring back fiom area to region. I gathered the group
conscience and reaction as per Mary's request and my areas requested me to act as their trusted servant and if any in house voting
needs to be done or can be done please vote for our areal our overwhelming conscience is to prosecute. We also have a motion
about region policy that was presented to me to bring. I handed it in to the regional chair. Michelle R

Williamsport Area
P o Box l16l, Williamsport PA 17703. Help line 570 327-2678. We have 31 groups and 9 H&I presentations.
Active Subcommittees: H&I, Convention, PR" Activities, Outreach, Additional Needs, Web, Finance, Merchandise, Policy,
Literature Review. We have no newsletter. Regional Donation: $0
Upcoming Events: WANA Area Convention in Williamsport in Sept l7 - 19th,2010. We Choose to Live celebrating 25 years
on the 25th of September.
Comments: Our area has voted to abolish the current policy and to conduct business using the traditions and concepts and the
Guide to Local Service. Our convention is next weekend on the Golden Strip at the Best Western in Williamsport. The We
Choose to Live group is celebrating 25 years on the 25'n of this month at the Bethany Lutheran Church 369 Broad St,
Montoursville.
Tom D. RCM

York Area
P O Box 1012, York PA 17405. Help line 717 848-9988. We have 20 groups and 8 H&I presentations.
Active Subcommittees: H&I, PR" Policy, Literature, Unity Day & Activities is now one committee. We have no newsletter.
Regional Donation: $0
Upcoming Events: Holiday Banquet l2lll/l0 6pm- l2am Ramada Inn Rt 30 Yorlq Monthly dance every 4'h Saturday 9pm-l am
North York Fire Hall 7* Ave Yorlg PA.
Comments: Hello Region. The York area is doing well. My commifrnent is over due to the time constraint in place. We have a
new RCM and RMCA. I am moving on not because of the body's issues of money but because of new trusted servants stepping
up. I am grateful to have served this region and my area as RCM. I do have a desire to serye the region but I have not decided
where at this point in which direction with my heart. I just found out here at region, Woman to Woman homegroup in York is
closing. The hotline will be contacted. York will update the region with revised meeting lists. The York area will redirect addicts
to two other meetings going on within that same hour in York. Juanita D of the York area was awarded the winner of the 201 I
logo for MRLCNA. I am happy to have carried regional information back to our groups and people are responding to information
on the group level. Juanita D is so excited to have won the contest.
Wa:ren H. RCM

Motion made bv Jim G. RCM CSVANA to susnend the order of the day
Margarette (previous HCC Treasurer) came to share with us in regards to Theft of MARLCNA funds.

Dinner Break: 4:50 - 6:00pm. Re opened with a moment of silence followed by the We version of the Serenity prayer. 12 of 15
groups represented. ll voting Regions.

OLD BUSIII-ESS

Policy Motion 0310P3: MARSCNA should begin at noon instead of 2pm (With Sub-committees at l0am) to allow more time
for business to be accomplished.
Intent: Concept 2, 3, and 7 -
Submitted by: Pocono Area RCM Second by: Beehive Area Alt RCM
Discussion.
Back to groups due in December.



Policy Motion 0310P4: To elect a point person to handle insurance payments and questions.
Intenfi To simplif the process of paying our insurance and to have a single point of accountability.
Submitted by: Lancaster RCM Second by Reading RCM
Discussion.
Lancaster Alt. RCM motions to table until December to get clarification on wording. Reading Alt. 2nds. Yes: 9 No: I Abstain: I
Motion Passed to Table until Decembers Resion.

House Keeping Motion l209EI2: To ask the insurance company the costs and feasibility of making 4 payments a year and with
the bill being scheduled and required to be in our hands before the regularly scheduled regional meeting and payment due after.
fntent: To be sure we can afford the insurance and schedule the payments in accordance with our meetings.
Submitted by: Central Susq. RCMA Second by: Reading RCMA
Beehives RCM motions to untable.
Treasurer stated motion is out of Order. Chair rules out of order and motion dies.

Ifouse Keeping Motion 1209H3: To set up a budgeting block for the insurance.
Intent: So that we may have moneys available when the bill comes due.
Submitted by: Central Susq. RCMA Second by: Pocono RCM
Beehives RCM motions to untable.
Discussion.
Vice Chair points out motioned expired due to tabling (according to Roberts Rules of order).
Lancaster RCMA motions out of order. Motion Dies.

House Keeping Motion 1209H4: To contact the insurance company about information concerning a "Phase In" of the insurance
and how the bill would be affected.
Intent: To have more information with regard to the fact that the diflerent insurance policies end at different times.
Submitted by: Central Susq. RCMA Second by: Pocono RCM
Beehives RCM motions to untable
Vice Chair points out motioned expired due to tabling (according to Roberts Rules of order).
Lancaster RCMA motions out of order. Motion Dies.

House Keeping Motion 1209H5: To have the chair appoint an Adhoc committee to create a prioritized budget for the region.
Intent: So the treasurer will have direction on paying bills and the region can have direction authorizing new expenditures in the
event ofour expenses exceeding our income.
Explanation: As is our bills are paid on a first come fust serve basis since our income combined with our prudent reserve have
never been smaller than our expense in the long run. Wittr the debt load we are currently looking to add, w-e could potentially
overspend ourselves regularly. We need to establish a list of priorities and possibly a threshold for how low we can take oui
prudent reserve.
Submitted by: Central Susq. RCMA Second by: Pocono RCM
Beehives RCM motions to untable.
Vice Chair points out motioned expired due to tabling (according to Roberts Rules of order).
Lancaster RCMA motions out of order. Motion Dies.

NOMINATIONS AI\D ELECTIONS

Elected Positions:
Nominations for Vice Chak of Region - Tom D. and Ed B. - Ed B. elected as Vice Chair of Reeion.
Nomination for Secretary - Kathy - Kathy elected for Secretary
Nomination for Web Vice Chair- Cathi elected for Web Vice
Vote of acclimation for Tom D.- Chair of Policy, Kevin - Vice Chair of policy
Nomination for HCC Vice-Chair-Wanen-elected for HCC Vice-Chair

Open Positions:
Vice Secretary
Literature Chair & Vice Chair
PR Chair & Vice Chair
H&I Vice Chair
Officer atLarge

Timeline reviewed for September.
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Break: 7:30 - 7:45pm. Re opened with a moment of silence followed by the We version of the Serenity prayer. I I of 15 groups
represented. l0 voting Areas.

NEW BUSINESS

RD requested reimbursement of $210.00 for Multi-Regional Unity Even! $350.00 for RD and RDA to attend World Service
System Workshop in Baltimore and $200.00 for Regional Service System Workshop. All monies approved.

Chair will call Tracy G, previous web-chair for return of regional property, copier and software.

Housekeeping Motion 0910H1: That MARSCNA file the insurance claim and a police report.
Intent: to be financially responsible to our members.
Submitted by: Michelle R Steamtown RCM Second by: Dave K Lancaster RCMA
Motion Passed

Breakg:25-9:45 reopened with Serenity Prayer. I I out of 15 groups present. l0 voting groups.

Member of executive committee will file claim and infomr secretary when this happens to be added to minutes. As of 9/27110 no
information was given to secretary.

Discussion of Officer At Large position. Please take back to areas as an open position.

Policy Motion 09l0Pl: That the MARLCNA bank statements be sent to the RCS chairperson. Jh- *A*- L*n K

Intent: to fulfill a single point of accountability and as a preventative measure to avoid future theft.
Submitted by: Judie R Beehive RCM Second by: Bob A
Goes to Policy Due back in December

Policy Motion 0910P2: To include the MARLCNA bank statements in the regional minutes. The account number will be
blanked out.
Intent: Financial transparency.
Submitted by: Craig D CSVASC RCMA Second by: Dave K Lancaster RCMA
Motion withdrawn

Policy Motion 0910P3: To have anyone handling any assets of the region sign a financial responsibility statement. (sample
attached)
Intent: accountability
Submitted by: Craig D CSVASC RCMA Second by: Dave K Lancaster RCM N
Goes to policy due back in December

Discussion of MARLCNA guidelines. Policy vice-chair Kevin will look into when 2006 guidelines were approved.

Policy Motion 0910P4: That all records of the MARLCNA sub-committee be archived.
Intent: To make sure as much ofour history as possible is archived.
Submitted by: Craig D CSVASC RCMA Second by: Corey Reading RCM
Withdrawn by maker

Breakl0:45-ll:05reopenedwithSerenityPrayer. l0outofl5areaspresent,9votingareas.

Policy Motion 0910P5: To create a folder on the regional website for the past minutes of the region. The folder will be password
protected for access by all NA members and made as non-search-engine accessible as possible. Last names, addresses, phone
numbers and e-mail addresses will be removed or redacted as possible. The web committee and archives person will keep folder
access passwords.
Intent: Transparency and access
Submitted by: Craig D CSVASC RCMA Second by: Dave K Lancaster RCMA
Goes to policy due back in December

Policy Motion 0910P6: That all requests for funding must be put in motion form and be voted on by voting body unless already
provided for in current potcy. Allowing anyone to submit a motion for request of funds.
Intent: That funding is no occurring just by accepting a report. To keep with concept 1l *NA funds are to be used to firrther our
primary pulpose and must be managed responsibly"
Submitted by: Kathy M RCM Mason-Dixon Second by: Michelle R RCM Steamtown
Goes to policy due back in December



Ilousekeeping Motion 0910II2: To redesign the MARSCNA website. To have a logo contest to promote unity through out the
region and obtain anew MARSCNA logo. To implement the BMLT into the new design. Also purchase a content management
system template for the website at a cost of $65.00. also purchase the easy PHP calendar for the website, the cost of the easy PHP
claender is $29.95.
Intent: The website has been basically the same for over l0 years. It's time to bring it into the 21" century.
Submitted by: Tracy P Web Vice-chair Second by: Tommy D Williamsport RCM
Motion passed

Housekeeping Motion 0910II3: To rescind tle balance of the term of the RCC Chair.
Intent: Failure to carry out and fulfill the duties of the position.
Submitted by: Bob A Reading RCMA Second by: Michelle R Steamtown RCM
Motion withdrawn by maker

Policy Motion 0910P7: To add to the duties of the chai(1003.01): l) the chair shall express no opinion on any issues while
conducting the meeting 2) the chair may grve infomration as needed, but will practice restraint. 3) If the chair nbeds to become an
active participant in any issue they will need to tum over chairing the meeting. They will not resume the chairing of the meeting
until all discussion and actions on that issue are completed. While not chairing they must follow all the same rules of order as the
rest ofthe body.
Intent: To better define the responsibilities ofthe chair.
Submitted by: Craig D CSVASC RCMA Second by: Dave K Lancaster RCMA
Goes to policy due back in December

Policy Motion 0910P8: To change the regional policy (1007.00.04) so that the 'annual report' of the treasurer is given in March
instead of December.
Intent To have the report coincide with our fiscal year.
Submitted by: Craig D CSVASC RCMA Second by: Corey Reading RCM
Goes to policy due back in December

Policy Motion 0610P2: To withhold all donations to NAWS for an unspecified amount of time and to change the Mid Atlantic
Region Policy of fund flowing to NAWS to be null and void. With a letter explaining ourselves to NAWS so our voice of the
NA members is heard.
Intent: To follow our 6th fradition and let NAWS understand that we are not happy with the direction they are taking. Also to let
them know we arent happy with how they spend the funds.
Submitted by: Amanda R Beehive RCMA Second by: Michelle R Steamtown RCM
Goes back to area due back in December

Ilousekeeping Motion 0910H4: No money paid to world until all MARLCNA bills are paid in full.
Intent:
Submitted by: Brian H SITMANA RCMA Second by: Dave K Lancaster RCMft
Motion Passes

CLOSING TRDAST]RER'S REPORT
See report

Betterment:

Next resion location/bids
December - Serenit5r in the Mountains - St Johns UCC Church 150 Pine St Tamaqua PA 18252
March - Central Susquehanna - tocation TBA
June- Capital- location TBA

Regional Service Committee Meeting ended about 12:05 anl with a moment of silence fotlowed by the We version of the
Serenity Prayer.
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Chair Report: Mid Atlantic Regional Service Commi$f Meeting - September 2010:

To the RCM's of the Region, the Groups they repreggit, the Executive &mmittee Members
elected by the RCM's - whose job it is to serue the Groups,{and to any member in NA who is interested in
caring and sharing the NA way - Greetings.

.-- It has been an honor to serve this fellowship that I love dearly. In a few months, it will be eighteen
years of seryice for me. By God's grace, my first sponsor got me involved in seruice to my Higher Power
by serving this fellowship right from the start. There has never been a time in all these years that I have
regretted being in service. It is not a clich6 when I say that "service has kept me clean." However, today
is a sad day in our Region. An action taken for whatever reason by one of our trusted seruants has
brought attention to the shortcomings of us all. And now we are being called upon to deal effectively
with this predicament in a spiritual, reasoned and productive way - for the future of our Region.
As soon as this Chair found out about the theft of NA funds, it seemed obvious and necessary for the
RCM's to be made aware of it. As you all know, this Chair thought it prudent to call a special meeting of
the RCM's - so that the situation could be discussed and information distributed to the Body
immediately. This Chair also surmised that the Executive C.ommittee needed direction as to how to deal
with this issue.
When the Executive C,ommittee was called upon to meet in Mt. Carmelto discuss the incident with the
admitted seruant who fell short, it was determined by the Executive Committee Members present that it'
would be more prudent to gather needed information, allow time for the Body to deal with the emotional
jolt we ourselves felt, and give everyone time to collect their thoughts.
The Executive Committee has never had to deal with such an issue before. And, as the Executive
C.ommittee could not find any policy or directive from the Body to execute, it seemed vital to get direction
from the Body. The Committee still believes it acted properly and within the guidelines of NA service in
this Region.
This Chair is not stepping down from the Chair position to duck leading the Region in this matter. This
action simply occurred at the time of a planned rotation. If there is an appropriate way for this seruant
to join in addressing this matter or any portion of it ... it will be prayerfully considered. This Chair has
every confidence in the Trusted Seruants already selected by the Body - they are up to the task. The
Higher Power will guide and direct them and us as we work hard to get our Region back on the right
track! We do recover!! @
There is another matter that occurred in the process of this developing situation that this Chair would like
to address. As the situation unfolded, information sharing via e-mail and snail maildid occur. RCM'S,
Subcommittee Chairs and Vice Chairs, and the Executive Committee Members were kept in the loop.
Some of the unintended, but ensuing discussion became what could be called unsa\ory. It was never the
intention of the Executive Committee, nor this Chair, to deny the groups their voice, nor circumvent their
usual process of developing Group C-onscience.
One trusted sewant in pafticular made a decision to post part of the communication that had been
transmitted on the Regional Website. This in and of itself would not have been view with disdain had the
updated information had also been posted. This action, given other communications posted by the noted
seruant, made it appear as if the Regional Website was being used to further a personal agenda. Thus,
this Chairperson made a decision, after consulting with other members of the Executive Committee, to
have the Web Vice-Chair change the password to the Regional Website, and correct any misleading
information which had been posted. This deo'sion was not made lightly. Under the sensitive, difficult
and unusual circumstances facing the Region, this action seemed prudent. No decision to remove this
seruant from their position was intended. It was simply an action taken to prevent the Regional Website
from bmming a tool of even greater confusion.
My prayers are with you as you work through the issues the Region now must face.
It has been my pleasure to serve this Region.
Thanks for the oppoftunity.
Mary K.



September 11, 2010

Mid Atlantic Region Vice €hair Report

Hello Everyone,

First of all I would like to thank the body for trusting me to serve in this capacity. I am extremely
nervous to step into the chair position this month, especially with so many issues currently affecting this
body. I will try my best to invite God into the process and practice principles so I can serve this body in
the best manner as possible. Please be understanding and patient with me, because I am human and do
make mistakes. I encourage everyone to communicate any issues, complaints, or advice with me, and
hold me accountable if I am ever out of line. I will try to remain open and teachable throughout the next
year and follow the service structure in regards to my personal opinion on specific issues.

I was contacted by Pat T. on September 7, 2010. She informed me she would not be attending
region due to having to have surgery. She called me again last night to discuss any questions that the
body may address, so they could be answered effectively without her being in attendance. She also
agreed to keep her phone close in case we would need to contact her during the actual regional
meeting. She mentioned that the current policy states four signers are on the MARLCNA account and
two are required to sign checks. The incident with the vice treasurer occurred because of a loophole
enabling her to cash a check with only her own signature. Pat also reminded me that just because our
policy states that two signatures are required, this does not guarantee the bank will follow it. I
questioned Pat about the committee's bank statements and asked her why someone on the committee
did not notice the missing funds sooner. She said she asked Margaret for the bank statements and never
received them. She said she previously brought this to the attention of the region in one of her reports
and the matter was ignored.

I contacted World for possible suggestions in handling this issue. One possible option they
stated is to require two signatures on the bank account and neither of them being the treasurer. This
way the treasurer would be managing the account without signing checks and therefore would catch
any misappropriation of funds. My first reaction to this subject was concern about the committee and
what we as a body could have done and can still do to prevent this from happening in the future. I
encourage everyone including myself to try to remain open minded while discussing, and pondering this
issue. I know my personal opinion on the matter has changed over time as t have done research and
listened to other people's opinions.
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Mid-Atlantic Treasury Report
September 11,2010

I General f,'und

Facilitv Rent and Coffee

Mason-Dixon

No Excuses

Total Income

MARLCNA
Income Expense

Total fncome s0.00 Total Expense $0.00

REGION MARLCNA TOTAL
Beeinnine Balance s2.278.6s $712.80 s2.99t.4s
Income $1,153.82 $0.00 $1,153.92
Subtotal $3,432.47 $712.80 $4,145.27

$0.CIO
Expenses $r,Jy8:1, $0.00 $1,703.Vr6
WSC Donation @ ffi $228.V1

$0.CIO
Ending Balance ffi $712.80 s2.212.90

6 tr "118,?/



Regional Delegate Report
September 2010

Hello Family,

It has been a very interesting three months. I want to personally thank the region for our patience
dealing with a very bad situation with the MARLCNA committee. I will address those issues later in my
report. I have attended many of skype sessions and conference calls dealing with the Multi-Regional
Unity Day. I also attended the Zonal Forum, and Cumberland Valley Area Service committee meeting.

MARTCNA
I don't want to explain what has already been explained by the Chair and Vice Chair of region, however,
I was asked to provide research on the "Theft of NA funds. I have contacted some other regions
throughout the United States and found that some of the regions have prosecuted individuals and also
used a payment method. Most regions that I have spoken with said the payment plan never worked.
They got some money but never got it all back. I was also told that once we accept money as a payment
we can no longer prosecute and must do a civil litigation to retain the money if payment is not made.
Some of the regions I spoke to that turned it over to the police received restitution but the restitution is
made and determined by the courts not by NA or the prosecutor. Other regions have turned it over to
their insurance company only to find out that the insurance policy didn't cover "Theft" at the time. All in
all, I look forward to the discussions that take place in New Business today regarding this issue.

I do believe that it is a three fold decision, either we as a region prosecute, we draw up a payment
arrangement, or we turn it into the insurance company that we had at the time of the theft. I also
received theft policies from other regions and ASC's. I have them with me today. I would recommend
that an area make a policy motion to incorporate one of them in our policy manual, or delegate the
policy committee to write a policy based upon other regions experiences. This would prevent any such
situation again.

Multi-Resional Unitv Dav Event
The event was a success with approximately 100 people in attendance. We cooked food all day long,
had five different speakers from all of the different regions around the state of Pennsylvania, and did
the serenity prayer at 1pm.

This event had brought up many questions from people around our region. I have got asked many times
if our region approved such an event, and if we did when. I do know that Ed our previous RD was
instrumental in planning for the event about two years ago. He had put in his report about how much
each region was going to contribute to put on the event. This amount was 5300.00 per region, totaling
5L200.00. All of the other regions except for our own gave money to put the event on. The reason our
region didn't give any money was because at the June RSC meeting, the transition wasn't clear as to
when we should request the money. To my knowledge Ed has not got any money to help put on the
event. So I am requesting a total of 5210.00, this would pay for 5150.00 for the rent of the facility and
560.00 worth ofother expenses that the other regions already purchased. The total event cost was
5840.00, for Food and Facility rentals.

Service Svstem Proiect
This project plan's history is real important. lt started back in 1998 with Res. A. There was a piece of
that resolution that didn't pass and that would either add a level of service to our current service
structure, or would reduce the number of conference participants at the World Service Conference.
This is discussed in the service system



There was discussion at the World Service Conference about the Service System Workgroup and what
the potential models would look like. This was only in discussion and not set in stone. The idea is that
we can talk about the problems our fellowship faces with communication and delivering of services.

I have sent out many of emails about what to expect and what to go over. There is much information in
there to indulge in. I believe it will take time for us to review this information but please look at the
history of the project before you look at the project. This will answer a lot of your questions. We will
also be hosting a workshop at Rosie's Villa on November 13th 2010, at 1pm - 6pm to accommodate as
many people as we possibly can to talk about the new proposals and do a few of these PowerPoint
presentations this way the RCMs can take everything we have back to their areas. Review and input for
the service system proposals are due by December 31't 2010.
The project is calling for change of the way we deliver services. Example: Right now if someone calls us
from the state department of health for us to put on a PR workshop located in Butler, PA,. we would
have to call the Tri-State regional service office, then call another person who is in touch with PR, then
call  the PR Chair and if  they are not available we call  the chair of that region. One of the proposals is
that we make what we call a region into a "Statewide Region". This would help us to better deliver NA
Services to a statewide body rather than a part of the state. More can be found in the emails I sent and
my report in December after the Worldwide Workshop.

There is a Worldwide Workshop on the Service System Project in Baltimore, MD over the weekend of
October 29th - 31't 2010. I am requesting that the RDA and I to attend so we can put on our own
workshop here in our region. This will be one of two workshops located on the east coast. The other
one is located in Florida.

Please review all information that has been distributed and if you have any questions please feelfree to
contact Jenna or I and we will try and answer your questions to the best of our ability. lf we do not have
the answers we will find them for you. Thanks.

Consensus Based Decision Makine
I have researched this topic to its extent, and also got input from other regional delegates around the
globe. Included in my emailwith my report lwi l lattach an EXE fi le which wil lcontain al lof the
information lfound from other regions. lwil l  also be doing a workshop during my report in December
to clarify what consensus based decision making is and isn't. I do believe that it would help our region
tremendously if we move away from a motion driven body.

FinancialReport
I have turned over a detailed report to the treasurer. I have lost two receipts which was in my briefcase
but my daughter had my stuff all over in my office one day and I couldn't find two receipts. These both
were for one Dinner and one Lunch. Jenna our RDA was with me both t imes. l f  we can talk today if  i t  is
okay to request these funds for reimbursement without the receipts . I am requesting funding to the
Worldwide Workshop held in Baltimore totaling 5350.00, I am also requesting 5210.00 be paid for cost
of the Multi Regional Unity Day and I am requesting 5200.00 for putting on a Workshop on the Service
System Project, at Rosies Villa in Mt. Carmel on November 13th.
Thanks for letting me serve.

In Service,

Shawn M.

s70-916-6615
spir i tualshawn @aol.com



Regional Delegate Alternate Report September' 2010

Hello Family,
This is my first report as the RDA for the Mid Atlantic Region. So far I have attended the Zonal
Forum in State College, PA in June, assisted with discussion and research in regards to the
MARICNA issue, visited Cumberland Valley Are4 and assisted with and attended the Multi-
Regional Unrty Day in September. I have learned so much in such little time and am looking
forward to continuing to learn and serve this Region.

Northeast Zonal Forum:

The Northe astZonalForum was held by our Region in State College, PA, June 25h -27'h'
Present were 13 out of 14 Regions from the Zone. Friday started with orientation and
introductions by the members of the Zone. In addition, the agenda was discussed and changed
slightly to include discussion regarding the Service Structure.

Saturday started with a report from the Zonal Secretary and also reports from each Region
present. For the rest of the weekend the Zone focused on the structure of the Zone and also
Service System Project. ln regards to the structure of the Zone, ideas included creating an
orientation package for new RD's and RDA's to Zoneo mentorship, PowerPoint presentation, and
discussion on the role of Zone. Currently there is an Adhoc Committee working on/with aZonal
Planning tool. Flyer were passed out to all RD's and RDA's.

Service Structure/System was discussed. Different ideas were passed around about the various
Regions opinions regarding the proposal and their ideas for these models. There were some basic
concems in regards to lack of trusted servantso lack of participation from members of NA, and
changing the structure all together. Other Regions had many positive responses to the proposal.
One response was that changing the structure to have more geographical boundaries will provide
easier access by outside professionals, fieatrnent facilities, and other institutions where the
message can be ca:ried. More will be revealed!

There was additional discussion on Sunday regarding making each member aware of each other's
issues. There were suggestions for information which should be provided in each Regions report.

Future ZonalDates:
Jenuary 2gh - 3dh, 2011 - New Jersey Region
JuIy 22, 23, 24, 2011 - Location TBA Q'tew England)
December 2011 - MRLE mtd Zonal Forum Combined

Naws News:

The conference approved changes to the guidelines for the automatic distribution of The NA
Way Magazine. To continue to receive The NAWay, youwill need to sign up by October. These
changes will help eliminate distribution of copies that are unwanted. Go to:
hffp://portaltools.na.org/PortalTools/Login.cfm; and either sign in with your eurrent user name
and password, or create a new one, to update what you would like emailed or mailed to you.

The conference participant bulletin board is being updated. By decision at WSC 2010,
posting on this board will now be limited to participants from the 2008-2010 and20l0-2012
conference cycles; however, the board can be viewed by any interested member. Please sign up
and participate at http://disc.na.or8y'wsc/index.php.



www.na.orgy'?ID:servsys.- Service System Project website from discussion in Naw News (more
detailed info further in report)

"Living Clean: The Journey Continues" Review and input for Chapters Three through Five of
"Living Clean" ends 30 June. The fural review period runs I Octoberthrough 31 December for
Chapters Six and Seveno and the Introduction. We have heard so many good things from
members who have participated in the process-that they were moved both by the material and
the chance to be part of the project. Find out more online:
www.na.org/?ID-Livin gLC lean Pro-iect.

Cumberland Vallev Area:

It was requested by the RCM of Cumberland Valley for Shawn and I to visit a Cumberland
Valley Aiea Service Meeting on August 14e,2010 in Waynesboro, PA. There was discussion on
lack of committed Service Members, and how to get/keep people involved in Service. Also, there
were questions and discussion in regards to the recenttheft of MARLCNA funds. All in all, the
meeting went well, and hopefully information provided by myself and Shawn has assisted the
Area.

Financial Report:

I spent a total of $355.26 to attend theZonal Forum, and am requesting reimbursement for 1 way
travel to Cumberland Valley (Wayneboro, PA). In addition, I would like to request to attend the
World Wide Service System Workshop in Baltimore, MD, October 29^ -3L", 2010. This
Workshop, being held by NA World Services, is only one of two located on ttre east coasto with
the other Workshop being held in Florida. The workshops will focus exclusively on the service
system proposals and will run from Friday evening through Sunday around 1:00 pm. I would
hope to attend and bring back additional knowledge and information in regards to this huge
endevore. I would like to request $350.00 to cover travel and hotel expenses to attend the
Workshop. Additional information can be found at http://www.na.org/?ID=servsys and also is
included in the RD's report for this month.
Las! I would just like to say again, thank you for allowing me to serve this Region in this
capacity. This is a truly a great honor to me. It is a huge leaming experience for me and am
excited to continue and better help our Region.

Thank you for allowing me to serve.
Jenna T. RDA, Mid Atlantic Region



Regional Convenference Subcommittee Report

September 11,2010

Pat T. Chairperson

Good afternoon all,

I apologize for not being in attendance at today's meeting. I had surgery to remove a part of a bone
from my neck on Wednesday and I am home trying to recuperate at this time. Say a prayer for fast
healing and as little pain as possible for me.

There is a great number of issues to discuss within this report and I will attempt to cover all in their full
context. Most important is the issue of the theft of funds.

I reported in my March 2010 report that the committee was unable to provide the region with the
financial results of the MARLCNA XXVI event due to the treasurer not turning over any of the documents
nor any reports. The treasurer was present and spoke on her own behalf. She informed the regional
body that she was behind in the papenrrork and that was the reason she had not turned over the
information. She swore and I quote verbatim, "All of the monev is in the account." Not one person
asked her any further questions. And, she was re-elected to the position.

Following that region, I continued to attempt to get the documents from the treasurer due to the
expiration of the tax exempt certificate and the need for the reconciliation to be completed in order for
the taxes to be prepared. The treasurer sent one-half of the documents to the person that was helping
with the reconciliation and gave the other half of the documents to me. I was contacted by that person
when a number of transactions appeared on the bank statement with no receipt or expense sheet to
explain.

I went to the bank and I had these transactions pulled and they were courtesy checks from the bank
which were signed by the treasurer. There were a total of nine checks written from July 2009 to
December of 2009. The total amount was 511,200. This was discovered on July gth, 2010, which was a
Friday. I contacted the treasurer and met with her the next day. I informed her that I was aware of the
missing funds and that it will be reported but in the meantime I reclaimed the checkbook and all
MARLCNA property. I contacted the MARLCNA vice-treasurer and turned the checkbook and documents
over to him. I contacted the RD and advised him of the events and he stated he would contact the
regional chair and vice-chair.

At that point, I was duly informed by the regional chair that this issue was no longer the concern of the
MARLCNA subcommittee and the region would take over from that point. I asked the regional chair to
please allow the entire situation to be put on the table for discussion before any decisions are made.
This request was ignored and barrage of emails filled with accusations and personal attacks followed.



In the meantime, the taxes for 2@9 and 2010 has been completed and filed as well as the renewal
application for our tax exempted certificate. we are still waiting for notification from the IRS for the
decision on the abatement of the penalty and fees for the 200g tax return which was filed late. I
received a bill for the preparation of the 2009 tax return which was 52,100. This is 560o more than our
budgeted amount. I advised the accountant that we need an explanation for the additional fee as we
have to get the money from our regional body since we onfy hold 51,500 for this service. As for thepreparation of the 2010 tax return, the accountants and I had many discussions pertaining to the theft
of funds. lt was reported on our return as an +extraordinary item*, an $11,200 theft loss. The
accountants asked for all documents in my possession which I submitted. I am not aware or
knowledgeable of what effect this will have with the tRS.

I was contacted last week by the regional policy chair inquiring as to the insurance coverage we had
under the old Erie insurance company which was in effect at the time of the theft. I contacted the
insurance agent and our discussion disclosed the following facts:

o we carried under that poricy coverage for emproyee dishonesty -- $so,oo0
o our policy covered the time period from June z].,zwg to June 2t,2oto
o we did not renew our policy in June but our policy did not expire until August 2g,2oLo
o Per the agent, we can file a claim for the theft under this policy since we are still in the 30-day

window from the cancellation date. we will be billed for the time period of June2l, 2010 to Aug
28, 2AtO; a pproximateV S f ZO.

o Per the agent, we have to file a police report in order to file a claim.

I was informed by the regional poliry chair that he was requested to go to the bank and make inquiriespertaining to the MARLCNA bank account shortly after this theft was discovered. As the former
MARLCNA treasurer for MARLCNA xxv, he was still authorized on the account even as of July 2010.Again this was negligence on the part of the MARLCNA treasurer since she never made any of thechanges as directed' He stated he was able to get copies of bank statements and cancelled checks.
what is disturbing about this is as the chairperson of the committee; no request was made for copies ofanything by anyone' And, the regional policy chair could have requested a courtesy check and committhe same act as the MARLCNA treasurer.

The MARLCNA subcommittee has since made several changes to this process. I personally went to thebank and removed all former authorized signers from this account. The account has been flagged toissue no counter checks; there are no cash withdrawals and any check presented to the counter forpayment will have a call made to authorize the funds. only remaining people on this account are theRegional convenference chair and vice as well as the vice-treasurer.

what should have been a period of celebration has turned into a very sad and heartbreaking event. Thereconciliation from MARLCNA XXVI shows this was our best year in the history of this event. we madeover 536'000 in proceeds due to the hard work of the entire committee. we were close in the numbersof tickets sold for the people attending the banquet and breakfast; we reduced the number of ppps that



was given away and sold all the merchandise to pay for these attendees. we had more in proceeds
because we were prudent in our expenses and kept a closer eye on the numbers we were obligated to
pay' ln spite of the theft, we still generated enough money from this event that a majority of our
obligations have been met and we had enough for start-up funds for this year.

I understand that there is a lot of concern pertaining to the theft of funds and all process and
procedures should be reviewed to see what we can do better. As stated in my report of March 2010,
the election of trusted servants is highly regarded and we should carefully look at the leadership
qualities in the members we elect. We should also be very clear in what the position we hold authorize
each one of us to do.

It was to my amazement when I received a call from our taping vendor that he was contacted by our RD
shawn M., who advised him that the MARLCNA committee did not have a programming chairperson or
vice and he was representing the program committee and asked for a quote. He was provided with the
same quote which was already given to me a few weeks earlier which the RD fonrarded to me. I was
surprised when I received this quote from the RD since I already had it in my possession. Although we
have an act of mistrust from one individual, this does not give any other member the right to speak on
behalf of the MARLCNA committee.

The procedures in pface works and at no time would this theft not have been discovered. we follow the
concepts and traditions in this committee and allow each member to perform the duties they are
responsible for. At the end of the event, all documents and property is turned over to the Regional
convenference committee, we are then responsible to reconcile the financials documents.

The MARLCNA treasurer qualified herself two years ago at region and informed the body that ,,checks
were her ways and means in her active addiction." Yet she was voted in as the vice-treasurer by the
regional body' I reported in March 2010 that the MARLCNA treasurer did nothing that was asked of her
and she was re-elected to the same position. The regional convenference committee has no authority
on the MARLCNA committee especially with a regionally elected position. white lam held responsible
for the end results of the committee, I have no authority to do anything other than report to the region
the progress of the committee.

I pray we remember this is a "we " program and seek solutions and not create more problems.
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Literrature Report

Chair: Jeff R

Vice Chair: Vacant

I wish I could say I am sorry that I could not be there but that would only be half true.

I have sat for 2 years on this l i terature committee f irst year as vice chair and this last year as

chair and I real ly got nothing done. I felt  as though it  were a waste of my t ime.

When I was voted into the vice chair posit ion I cal led NAWS to talk to the world Literature Chair

and was told there is no such standing committee. I was taken back for a moment and asked

them what they were talking about. They explained that al l  standing committees have been

done away with this includes World Pl, World H&1, World Policy, and World Literature and we

now have The World Board. I was very confused so I set out on a quest to find out what had

happen and why, well  I  found out a lot, maybe too much to go into in my report.

I  found out that any l i terature past 1988 has not been written by addicts for addicts as I once

thoughfi they are al l  works for hire. This includes the Sixth edit ion basic text, the l t  Works how

and Why, the step writ ing guide, the sponsorship book, and al l  pamphlets and booklets also.

Even al l the work we have been putt ing into the "l iving clean" project wil l  be for nothing

because in the end only a select few wil l  have any input that matters and those select few wil l

be World Board l ike minded.

I think this is disgusting and it 's one of the many reasons I am walking away from service. I once

thought that I could be a part of the change by working within the service structure, Today I

know the truth, and that is, as long as the World Boar:d.has the power to control NA's direction

without the groups say so there is no hope.

So what can I do now? Well as a few of you know I have been the editor of a very controversial

newsletter called "The Purist Newsletter". I will keep on with that project and I have joined

A.S.l.S. for NA. l f  you would l ike to know what that is the website is nahelp.org and there might

be a few here at region that might be able to answer any questions you might have. Come join

us it 's the only place left in NA that believes in and runs off group conscience.

In loving service

Jeff R
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These are a list of regi*nal ts;rrntiilpolicies taken ftcm aw regional poliey and the

narlcna policies whi*h we huv" not been following, Some of tlese rnay havo prev*nted a theft

of fund and others are simply policies we have not been follow"ing.

Policy which may have prevented theft
ilpolicy index page 50 # t*23"CIL"05 Quarterly and closing treasures report wili be

submitted at rsc meetings.

?)RHCC policy index page 48 1021.01.09 monitors the frrnd flow and overall

convenfereace costs,and heips organi ze the sub-committee budgets

3)marlcna guidelines pag* 6 #11 The RCC chair and vice chair host monthly meetings

with the regional convenference subcommittee's paying specific attention to tinne lines, and

financial responsibi litY.

4j marlcnaguidelines page 9 #rc A closing ffeasures report wiil be submified at all

RCC meetings,

5) marlcna gUidelines pagel0 Offi.cer at large was never elected

6) rnarlcna guidelines page 14-1& The budget /reconciliation subcomrrittee is a

standing committee to*tingyear round (4s paragraph) Tle budget sub-comm has not been

ineetin[-as a comrn. It is rnade up of marlcna and convenference comm. People i.ncluding the

FICC treasurer.

following.
The following are some general financiai policies which we have not bfien

1)regional policy turdex page48 # 1021.01.09, tr021.01"12, 102i'01.13

2) regioaal policy index page 50 # 1023'0i.00 01.05 01.08

In ceiuciusion of this report, I believe tha *Iack sf a connplete firnctional Convenilerence

sub-comtn.has led to some of our problenrs concerning MARLCNA. The convenference coffim

has not ilret at rrigion in a long time. This is there pdmaly function. The couttenfere.r,r*e cofiilrr
job is too large for one persan.We need to make sure that a canvenference sub-com$l meefs

|vry regton.We ax *rigponbear some af the respansibilify for our own problerns-We need to

makb rw* ** kave a host cornm tteagulrer artdvLce. The.iob is too Large {or on€ person.

la' i1

!
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Hello Family,

A few weeks ago I was asked as the Web Vice-chair to secure the website located at
www,marscna.org. I was asked to do this by the by the Executive committee of the region. I proceeded
to do just that. The only way to completely secure the website was to remove key email addresses from
the account. I did not do this to try to total ownership of the MARSCNA website. I never have and I
never will. There have been a few questions raised regarding my commitment to this position. l've held
numerous service positions on the Area level. So l'll let my service work speak for itself. I started coming
to Region a year ago with the sole purpose of contributing to the redesign and restructuring of the
MARSCNA website. I still have the desire to do that. Since l've become responsible for the,maintenance
of the website l've made changes in a matter of hours of them being sent.

In my personal and professional opinion the whole setup and structure of the website needs to
be changed. One of the issues that we face is security. Over the past few weeks the password to the
website has been changed with the "Forget Your Password" link at the Bizland website. When this is
done the server generates a random password and locks everyone out of the site. The new password is
then sent to the administrator email address. This is a huge security risk. Anyone with access to the
username can change the password.

As far as the design is concerned, we all know that the website needs a complete overhaul. We
can start off redesigning the website by having a logo contest. Having a logo contest is another way to
promote unity throughout the Region. l'm quite sure there are some talented graphic designers in our
Region. We can setup an email address such as logo@marscna.org or logocontest@marscna.org . An
example flyer has been produced. Upon submission all logos become property of the Mid-Atlantic
Region. The deadline for the submission can be Decembe/s Region or a date of the Region's choosing.
As a Region we will then decide how the new logo will be chosen by maybe pulling it out of a hat. Logos
should be submitted in either .jpg .pgn or .gif format. After the logo is chosen we can proceed to
choosing the template for the site. Two of the most critical issues regarding the website is the meeting
list and the events calendar. There has been some talk over the past year regarding the Basic Meeting
List Toolkit. l've reviewed other websites that are currently running the BMLT. The program is free and
very viable solution to our meeting list needs. The program uses Google Maps and pulls the meeting
information from the database and pinpoints the meeting on the map and then gives the user directions
to the meeting. The issue was raised in the past regarding the 5b Tradition which relates to endorsing an
outside enterprise. A disclaimer can be placed on the website which states that, 'The Mid-Atlantic
Region of NA and Narcotics Anonymous as a whole do not endorse Google Maps. We provide the map
only for the convenience of addicts searching for meetings in the area." The template should be Word
Press which is a Content Management System or CMS. There are plenty of templates on the Internet
that can be modified that will blend with the logo that is chosen. The average cost of a template is
Sgs.oo. My recommendation for the events calendar is Easy PHP Calendar. This program is a completely
customizable events calendar. The program is a plugin for the CMS. The program uses a master
username and password. Under the master administrator you can create lower level accounts. These
lower level accounts can be setup for the individual areas. 21 lower accounts can be setup. Each area
can have the ability to log into the calendar to post events for their area or that responsibility can be left



with the 2 or 3 members of the Web Committee. Another issue that I would like for the Region to
consider is changing servers or hosting companies. The BMLT needs a PDO driver to run which is an
integral part of the software. Bizland does not have the PDO driver installed. This is just something for
the Region to consider as we move along in this process. As the new Web Committee chair I would like
to submit a few motions regarding the website.

Yours in service

Tracy P.
MARSCNA Web-chair



Regional Insurance

09lLLl20to

Hello Region,

Things appear to be moving smoothly with Insurance. As with anything new there have and
will continue to be questions. l've made every attempt to answer question from different
Areas, I want to thank the Areas for using specific contact people from their Area to direct
questions to me. lt has helped maintain an effect line of communication.

Recently I was made aware that our Insurance policy covered contents at our Regional
Corporate address. I have been informed that the address is merely a mailing address. I
spoke with our Insurance Agent and explained that the address was for mail only. Our agent
is finding out if Philadelphia Insurance offers a floating policy for contents since we do not
have a Regional bases office and Region has their meetings at different locations.

l've been contact several times about the Special Events form. Documentation is very
important when it comes to insurance. lt is not required that an Area fill out the Special
Events form if their event is less than 500 participates, however I recommend the Special
Events Form be filled out regardless and returned to the Regional lnsurance liaison prior to
the event so there is documentation. I will be subrnitting a blank form for Areas to use,
please fill out the form and return it to our next Regional meeting. Areas should list all
annuaf events tor 2OLI. As long as the events listed on this form will have less than 500
participants, the Areas willnot need to submit a separate Special Events Form for listed
events.

I am submitting a copy of the Special Events Form so allAreas have one. Please have your
Areas make copies for future use. I am also submitting Duties and Responsibilities for an
Insurance Liaison and an Alternate Insurance Liaison. This has already been reviewed by the
Regional Policy Chair.

I have not received Group lnsurance Registration Form from all Areas. These forms are
important in calculating the level of Insurance coverage our Region will need for next year.



The form reguests the average attendance of the home group. These numbers are used in
the calculation. I am including a copy of the Group Insurance Registration Form so all the
Areas have a copy. RCM's please let your Areas know how important it is for these forms to
be filled out and submitted.

Lastly, I ask if all RCM's could relay to their Areas that all Home groups should be registered
at World. This has also been a request by the Insurance Co. World maintains the group in a
database which shows its affiliation with NarcoticsAnonymous.

//r-'t- SJ )'7r& /h'nu'k;i

Dr /*ry S*tu) 24,

l(*#b^ K



1027 Regional Insurance Liaison

1027,OO Qualifications

1027.00.00 A suggested minimum of three (3) years of continuous
abstinence from all drugs.

1427.00.01 Will ingness desire to serve and give the office the
necessary time, resources and commitment to do the job.

1027.00.A2 Good working knowledge of the Twelve Steps, the Twelve
Traditions and the 12 Concepts of Narcotics Anonymous.

1027.00.03 A good working knowledge of our service structure as it
relates to the office.

1027 .40.04 An understanding of the responsibilities of the office.

1027.00.05 Should have at least (6) months experience working with
Regional Insurance matters experience.

1027.00.06 Any Regional officer missing (2) Regional Meetings wil l
constitute an automatic resignation.

1O27.O1 Dut ies

1027.01.00 Attends Regional Service meetings according to policy.

1027.02.00 Submits a written report quarterly at the RSC meeting to
the Regional secretary for inclusion in the Regional
minutes and is available to answer any questions from the
body.

1027.03.00 Serves as a communication link between the
Regional Insurance Agent and the Mid-Aflantic
Region.

1027.04.00 Serves as a communication link between the Mid-
Atlantic Region and the Wor,ld Service.

1027.05.00 Maintains lnsurance documents for the Region and all
paper work required for Group Insurance Registration
and Activities (when applicable). Assists member
Area's with Regional lnsurance concerns.



1028 Alternate Regional Insurance Liaison

{O28.OO Qualif ications

1028.00.00 A suggested minimum of three (3) years of continuous
abstinence from all drugs.

1028.00.01 Will ingness desire to serve and give the office the
necessary time, resources and commitment to do the job.

1028.00.02 Good working knowledge of the Twelve Stepg, the Twelve
Traditions and the 12 Concepts of Narcotics Anonymous.

1028.00.03 A good working knowledge of our service structure as it
relates to the office.

1028.00.04 An understanding of the responsibilities of the office.

1028.00.05 Should have at least (6) months experience working with
Regional Insurance matters experience.

1028.00.06 Any Regional officer missing (2) Regional Meetings wil l
constitute an automatic resignation.

1O28.O1 Duties

1028.01 .OO Attends Regional Service meetings according to policy.

1028.01.01 To assist and learn the responsibilities of the regional
Insurance Liaison.

1028.01.02 To fi l l  in and assume all the responsibil i t ies of the Regional
Insurance Liaison in the absence of the Liaison at any
meeting, workshop or at Regional Service Committee
meetinos.



AREA ACTIVITY FORM

Area:

RCM:

Date:

Phone:

Emai l :

NAME

Activities

DATE ADDRESS

Comments:



Philadelphia Insurance Companies
One Bala Plaza, Suite 100, Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

(610) 617-7900 FAX (610) 617-7940

l. Description:

2. Date(s):

Time:3.

4. Number of participants:

5. Revenue senerated:

6. Number of volunteers:

7. Swimming: DYes trNo

If yes:
Are lifeguards on duty? E Yes n No
Are they hired by our insured at place event is being held?
Are they lifeguard certified? C.P.R. trained?
Certificate received by insured?

8. Is alcoholbeing served? ! Yes [l No

If yes:
Are bartenders hired by our insured at place event is being held?
Are they trained in T.I.P.P.S.? ! Yes tr No
How is the drinkins limited
(for example, are tickets given out
Certificate received by insured?

Is a sporting activit! being played?

n
I

Yes
Yes

n
!

No?)
No

9. nYes trNo

If yes:
Which sport?
Are participants required to sign a waiver? ! Yes fl No
Do participants have to show proof of personal health insurance (participants are
currently excluded under standard CGL)? [ Yes tr No
Are safeguards in place to prevent injury to spectators? ! Yes fl No



10. Organizations or agencies which will need to be named as Certificate Holder and/or
Additional Insured including their interest in the event (such as City or County or
buildins owner):

Are you sure the Certificate holder needs to be narned as an Additional Insured?
lYes trNo
Do we need to provide a certificate of insurance? ! Yes n No
If so, give date by which certificate must reach this organization

Address of certificate holder

LP/AW t0/2003



GROUP INSURANCE REGISTRATION FORM

@
Please complete all information (Please print clearly)

Group Name: Today's Date:

This group holds meetings pgr week

Area Seniice Committee Name: Avg. Attendence:- 
. *"rron o, *ur"od., *on*oo,

Group's Mee-ting Information - Include Set-up and Clean-up Time

Meeting Days Sun Mon Ttres Wed Thur Fri Sat

MeetingTime

MeetinsTime

MeetinsTime

MeetinsTime

MeetingTime

Meeting Time

MeetingTime

Meeting Location - EXACTADDRESS REQUIRED!!

Rrrildins Narne:

Address: Citv:

State:

Postal Zip: Country:

Contact Irrfo for the Meeting Place
This is typically an email address of a stable group member who can forward any communication from NA

World Services or the Mid-Atlantic Region to the NA group. This may or may not be a current trusted servant,

and is not the group's meeting location address.

Group Contac{:

Address: City:

State: Postal Zftr: - Phone:

Email Address:



Administration
Interface

ffi
W

HOW THE BMLT SYSTEM WORKS
User lnterface User Interface

adhonbl kfing Serd

!

f n rccat satettite interacts
,' with the root seruer in
r exactly the same manner

as a remote satellite.

All administration is done
at the root seruer,
through the local XHTML
interface provided by the
root server.

The Root Seruer is a standalone PHP
Web site that manages the central
database, and also provides a direct
XHTM L interface for ad ministration
and management of the database.

The remote satellite can be a
CMS plugin, or PHP code,
directly integrated into a site.
It provides a direct link to the
user's browser, including all
AJAX exchanges.

Remote Satellite

Satellite servers are extremely "|ight."
They do almost nothing, themselves;
acting mainly as a conduit to the root
seruer.
There can be multiple satellites connecting
to a single root server.
Each satellite has the ability to customize
its "view" of the BMLT database, so they
can provide a local context.

r
Local Satellite

1--

Server-to-Server Gom mu n ication
a2-

XHTML, CSS, JSON and JavaScript
is exchanged between the root
seruer and the remote satellite
seruer. This includes "reroutes" of
AJAX exchanges.
All XHTML is constructed by the root
seruer, and sent to the satellite
seruer for presentation to the user.
The satellite is responsible for giving
information to the root seruer that
helps it to "localize" the pages, so
that it fits into the satellite context.

w



Logo Contest
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The Mid-Atlantic Regional Service Committee needs your help

with the design of our new logo.

lf you have graphic design skills we need you!

The winner will be selected/announced during our Regional Service committee
meeting in December.

Please submit entries as an email attachment to

logoco ntest@ ma rscna.org

All logos must be sent in .gif, .jpg, or.png formats

Deadline December 4, 2010

MARSCNA reserves the right to reject entry due to Copyright and/or trademark violations. MARSCNA also reserves
the right to postpone the contest due to insufficient amount of entries (3 or less|. MARSCNA officers may not submit
enfiies. MARSCNA will use COMMON SENSE for any and all disputes during the contest.



When:
Time:
Where:

Mid-Atlantic Region
OUr SefViCe, gf*eJTt. ..

November 13th, 2oto
1:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Rosies Vil la
440 State Street, Atlas, PA (Mt. Carmel)

What's Happening?

This project grew from the need to find solutions to our age-old service problems
(a pathy, communication brea kdown, d ifficulty delive ri ng basic services,
etc.) so that we can do a better job of carrying the NA message.

o How can we improve our current service system to better serve our groups
and carry the message to the addict who stil l suffers?

o We've been developing possible alternatives to our current structure, and
we need your ideas and input.

This is a project for ALL NA members!
Please Come ! !

Contacts:
Shawn M., Regional Delegate - 570-9L6-6615
Jenna T., Alternate Regional Delegate - 484-347-7338

ltlsrd od.lacr aatrcaa
rt ariaa ria nlt !, lai€frrl

att6lrl



Serenity in the Mountains Area of NA will host Region
WHEN: December 11,2010
WHERE: St John's U.C.C. 150 Pine Street Tamaqua, PA18254
TIME: Subcommittees meet @ Noon

Region starts @Zpm

DIRECTIONS
Frcm The Norh 81 south to Tamaqua exit. 309 south into Tamaqua. Turn left onto
Biddle St.
From The Soufr 81 north to Tamaqua exit. 309 south to Tamaqua. Turn left onto
Biddle St.
From East 80 west to 81 south to Tamaqua exit. 309 south to Tamaqua. Turn left onto
Biddle St.
Frcrn West 80 east to 81 south to Tamaqua exit. 309 south to Tamaqua. Tum left onto
Biddle St.
Park in lot behind the church and use rear entrance.

Contacts:
Brian H.570-233-1152
Tina H.570-578-9888



October 2010

r 10/1$17 Reading Area
Convention

o 10116 Talent Show-Capitol
r 10/30 Halloween l)ance - Beehive

December 2010

t l?lllHolidayBanquet-York

November 2010

o lll6ReadingAreaBanquet-
Reading

o ltll9)OilBirthdayConvention-
Beehive

o ll/20 TurkeyDinner-Mason Dixon

January 2011

1/22 Spiritual Breakfast-Mason
Dixon

***For Additional Info on above Events - See Area's group report for September's
minutes.

Monthlv Events:
York Area: NA Dance .r,"ry@?Tt e month
Capital Area: NA Dance every 3'd Saturday of the month
Lancaster Area: NA Dance ltt Saturday of the month

Other Events Scheduled for 2010 - 2011


